Helpful Web Links for International Travel, Work and Study

**Airport codes** and travel distances

**Country specific travel** information (US Dept. of State)

**Currency** exchange calculator

**Emergency assistance** for US Citizens Abroad (Consular Affairs, US Dept of State)

**Health topics** for travelers (Centers for Disease Control)

**Holidays** by country

Language translators:
- [Google](#)
- [Yahoo Babel Fish](#)

**Living abroad** tips (US Dept of State)

**OSAC** (Overseas Security Advisory Committee, US Dept of State)

**Skype** internet voice or video communication

**Social Security:** US International Agreements

**Studying abroad** (US Dept of State)

**Taxes:** IRS International Information

**Telephone** country codes

**Time zones** and global meeting planner

**Travel warnings** (US Dept of State)

**Weather** around the globe

**Working Overseas:** Online Resources (US Dept of State)

**World Clock**